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The medieval service end of Street Farmhouse, Wickham Skeith. The
doorway leads into a very narrow contemporary wing, with a figure ofa saint painted on the wa1l at the far end. See 'More of Mid Suffoik'.
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A New Format
In a bid to improve the flow of
information to our members, we have
decided to publish some of the
material formerly contained in
Eavesdropper in a new format,
which you are now reading. This, as
its title suggests, will contain smali
news items, appeals for information,
reports on past SHBG events, topical
things like book reviews, and fulI
details of our own events as well as
those organised by others. Mark
Barnard has agreed to edit and
produce this news sheet, which will
appear as required, about three or
four times annuaIly.

The more consequential, in-depth
articles which appeared in the
Eavesdropper will now be combined
with material which until now has
been reserved for the Group's
Journal, and published once or
twice a year. This publication will
maintain the high standard of
production that has been set by
Eavesdropper, and we hope to be
able to fund it without making a

Membership
Secretary:

special charge. Leigh Alston wiil be
responsible for editing and
producing this combined
E a ves drop p er- Jou rn al.

We have made this decision for
several reasons. Firstly, each issue
of the Eavesdropper was taking
several weeks to produce. As a
result, it was difficult to give
adequate notice of the various local
events of interest to members
(including our own). We regarded
this as a serious shortcoming, for
one of the main functions of a
newsletter must be to distribute
information easily and quickiy. The
other main reason for making this
change is to kick-start the
production of the Group's Journal,
which will include longer articles
than have appeared in
Eavesdropper. Members will be
getting more for their money!

Please will all of you help make a
success of both publieations by
contributing to future issues. We
really do want to hear from you!

SHBG Committee
We thought it would be useful if members were reminded of who is on our
committee and more importantly who does what.

Chairman: Sqn Ldr John Bloomfield
The Pink House, 49, Angel Street, Hadleigh iP7 5EY
Tel. 01473 822063

Secretary: Jane Gosling
L, Corner Cottages, Stratford St. Andrew,
Saxmundham IP17 1LF
Tel. 0l-473 288000 (dayh 0L728 604459 (eve)

Treasurer: Patrick Taylor
277, Cavendish Street, Ipswich IP3 BBQ
TeI. 01473 289861

Roger Charlesworth
The Old Rectory, Church Road, Beyton,
Bury St. Edmunds IP30 9AL
Tel. 01359 270335
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Repofts
MORE OF MID SUFFOLK

Saturday October 7th 1995

A second group visit was arranged
by Mark Barnard following the
success of the Debenham day in
July (see Eavesdropper No.5).

The first house seen was Street
Farm in Wickham Street, Wickham
skeith (TM0BB697), owned by
Geoffrey and Joy Homan, members of
the Group. The medieval part has an
end-jettied service cell, which is
most unusual in Suffolk. The jetty,
which faces the road, is continued
along a very narrow contemporary
wing projecting to the east. The
purpose of this wing is unclear, but
on its end wall is part of a fine
painting showing a figure of a
saint. The house was sited on an
important pilgrimage route from
Norwich to Woolpit and it may have
functioned as a wayside hostelry
and shrine. We were also shown the
impressive moulded ceiling and
sereen inserted into the open hali
in the mid 16th century, the
medieval cross-passage with its well
preserved 2-centered arched service
doorways and the open truss over

Mark Barnard
41, Melbourne Road, Ips'rrich IP4 sPP
Tei. 01473 265162 (day); 07473 727853 (eve)

Leigh Alston
4, Nayland Road, Bures St. Mary, Colchester CO8 5BX
Tel. 01787 228076

Nigel Macbeth
30, St Mary's Road, Creeting St Mary, Ipswich Ip6 BLZ
TeI. 01449 720214

Brian Morton
lloist Wood House, Walberswick, Southwold Ip18 6UX
Tel. 01986 875651 (day); 01502 724572 (eve)

Rick Lewis
26, Cowslip Close, lpswich IP2 ONZ
Tel. 01473 270679

the hall with the crown-post
disappearing through the ceiling.
The 16th century modernisers of the
house had somehow managed to
replace the medieval wallplates
without disturbing the roof! The
date of the earliest build was the
subject of lively discussion between
Tirnothy Easton, who kindly acted as
our guide, and Leigh Alston. We
eventually settled for early to mid
15th century, having had an
excursion into the roof (which was
not possible on the group visit) a
few days before.

We hurried on to Mendlesham House
(TM110646), the home of Richard and
Ruth Ince and their young famiiy.
The major building work in
progress afforded an opportunity to
see the timber frame fully exposed.
Leigh Alston, who is recording the
house for the owners, explained its
history. Buiit around 1500, its
planform is basically medieval, but
with two important exceptions. There
had never been at1 open hall, and
some form of chimney had been in
place from the start. Precisely what
form this chimney took was unclear,
although there is evidence for a
trimmed opening for it in the ceiling
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of the parlour, next to the present
stack which was inserted into part
of the upper bay of the hall. The
cross-beams of the haI1 ceiling are
carried on solid arched braces
springing from buttress-shafts with
carved capitals - an unusual
refinement - yet the joists are not
even decorated with a chamfer! The
original roof of the house was lost
in a fire many years ago. There lilas
also a continuous jetty, removed not
by underbuilding, but by the rather
drastie expedient of cutting off the
first floor projection! Perhaps the
most baffling feature for Leigh (and
everyone else) is the pair of
doorways side by side in the rear
wa11 - at first floor level. Quite how
they relate to the rear wing, which
appears to be 1ater, is unclear.

In the afternoon we were the guests
of Mr and Mrs Gilmour at Elms
Farm, just outside the eentre of
Mendlesham (TM104654). This has
become one of Suffolk's best known
Wealden houses following the
discovery of extensive and well-
preserved late 16th centurY waII
paintings in two first floor rooms
some 20 years ago. Both designs are
based on a diaper pattern carried
over both plaster and studding, and
one has a frieze with framed biblical
texts and shields with the initiais
'R.K.'. These paintings, large parts
of which are arrLazingly fresh, are
due to be cohserved soon with
grant aid from English Heritage.
Downstairs in the parlour there is
an example of regular vertical grey-
blue stripes painted over the
irregular studding, of a type seen
quite wideiy albeit often in
fragmentary form. The beautiful
moulded ceiting beams in this room
have all been hacked to Provide a
key for later plaster. What
vandalisrn! Luckily the moulded
inserted ceiling in the haII has been
spared the sarne treatment. There
was a detailed investigation into the
pattern of peg holes in the dais
beam, and whether they Provided
evidence for an earlier chimney (we

concluded they didn't), while others
went upstairs to admire, beside the
wall paintings, the impressive
arched-braced open truss and tall
moulded erown-post.

We concluded the visit with a
welcome cup of tea, sharing the
kitchen table with a collection of
'finds' which had been kindly set
out for us. Unearthed during recent
repair work, these ranged from
trade tokens to animal bones. A11 ia
all, a most rewarding daY.

Mark Barnard

MALTING IN SUFFOLK

Christmas social and talk
Wednesday December 4th 1995

An eighteenth century former chapel
may seem an unusual venue to learn
about the process of malting. The
Unitarian Meeting House in
Churchgate Street, BurY St
Edmunds was, however, the location
for the pre-Christmas social
meeting. Guest speaker was local
historian and author Bob Malster.

Malting often began in a small way
but gradually developed into a large
scale industry. Most maltings were
purpose-built but in some instances
were converted from other
buildings, such as barns. A good
example of this can be found at
Duke Street, opposite the Regal
Cinema, in Stowmarket where a smal1
barn was converted into a malting
by the addition of a kiln and first
floor. It has survived by another
conversion, becoming a house.

Later maltings became very large
structures indeed, and by the end
of the L9th century the industry
was concentrated in towns served
by either rail or water links for
transporting the barley to be malted
or the end product to the brewers.

Most maltings in Suffolk were of the
traditional floor tYFe, having
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several low floors for carrying out
the various processes involved. On
arrival the bariey would be steeped,
immersed in water-filled tanks
known as steeps, before being laid
out on large open floors to
germinate. At this stage it had to
be turned regularly with malt
ploughs to prevent the root growth
from matting together. It would then
be roasted in the kiln, usually
found at one end of the complex,
before being bagged up ready for
its end use by the brewer.

Recent years have seen many
maltings demolished and we forget
the importance that malting once
had as an industry. Some have
survived by taking on alternative
uses, such as nightciubs, but many
such as the former Peaches maltings
at Thingoe Hill in Bury St Edmunds
have suffered demolition. Today
malting is concentrated in a few
locations owing as much to
computerised technology as to the
traditional craft of the malster.

Our thanks go to Bob for an
excellent insight into a once common
industry, and to Jane Gosling and
John Bloomfield for organising the
splendid buffet which followed.

David Burch

SUPERSTITIOUS PRACTICES IN
HISTORIC HOMES

Talk by Timothy Easton to
Irtlalberswick Local History Group

Wednesday February 1-4th 1995

SHBG members were invited to what
proved to be a most comprehensive
and extremely well illustrated
account of one of Tim's favourite
subjects.

In the first half we were introduced
to 'spiritual middens' - collections
of various items, often personal to
the householder, deliberately
concealed over a period of years,

perhaps under floorboards or
behind chimneybreasts. Shoes are a
common find, always r,^/orn out and
hence of no value; 20 were revealed
at Barley Green Farmhouse at
Winston near Debenham. It was
thought that the presence of such
material would guard against
witches entering the house through
openings such as chimney flues and
windows, deflecting their attention
in the manner of a lightning
conductor. Persecution of so-called
witches reached a peak in Suffoik
in the 1640's under Matthew
Hopkins, and during this time the
fear must have been very rea1.
Other hoards deliberately buried
included small things like broken
knife blades and skewers which can
easily be missed. Concealement
usually occured when a house was
disturbed by a major alteration
such as a new chimney. Objects
were also deposited by builders, a
secretive practice about which little
is known. As might be expected,
habits die hard and a hoard of
around 2AO personal objects
(including 33 shoes) recently found
in a house at Earl Soham were
deposited as recently as the mid
19th century! Tim stressed the
importance of keeping all the items
found, as collectively they te1I us a
great deal about the social history
of the house and its 1oca1ity.

The second part of his talk Tim
devoted to protective marks on the
fabric of buildings. One of the most
common is a 'M' for ave Maria,
scribed on beams (especiaily
chimney lintois) by earpenters. Also
frequently found are petal patterns
within circles, sometimes left
incomplete. These go back to pre-
Christian timesn and are found all
over Europe and beyond. Other
marks to look out for are arrows,
tally marks, a spectacle pattern (two
circles joined by a 'bridge') and a
butterfly mark, tike an X between
two parallel lines (although this was
also used by carpenters to denote
the face of a timber). If deeply-
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Book Review
Clay and Cob Build.ings by
McCann. Shire Album No.105.
Publications Ltd.; 1995.
Priee t2.25

incised they will have been made
with a race knife, if just scratched
on then a compass point would have
been used, and a torch will be
required to see them clearly.

Tim finished with the bizarre
patterns of wriggly lines ending in
dots, made with a candle flame on
ceiling plaster. They represent star
clusters derived from magic books
and people familiar with these
sources would have been employed

to make them. They were
commissioned by owners who had an
interest in astrology and magic and
for this reason tend to be found in
manor houses and others of a
similar status.

No doubt many of the large
audience went home determined to
find, if not hoards of shoes, at least
a few marks on their timbers. Tim
always welcomes further examples.

Mark Barnard

dovecote nesting boxes, is credited
as the earliest known ciay lump
house. Rectangular lumps or blocks
of clay formed into moulds, typically
l-8" 1ong, 72" wide and 6" deep,
were laid in the manner of bricks
using clay mortar. The East Anglian
agricultural revolution of the 1830's
and 1840's, when vast areas of
pastoral land \^/ere converted to
arable, produced a greater
concentration of clay lump farm
buiidings in south Norfolk and
north-western Suffolk than
anywhere else. With little access to
rnore usual buiiding materials,
1ocal1y sourced clay was seen as an
ideal substitute, often using a coat
of bitumen to protect the walls from
weathering.

A brief section is devoted to the
earlier history of earth building
techniques. Cob-built manor and
farmhouses survive from the 14th
century in Devon, with
archaeological evidence from the
12th century, and in that part of
the country the tradition endured
into the middle of the 19th century,
with four-storied town houses
constructed of cob. Although no
East Anglian examples are cited
prior to the late 18th century, the
place-name 'MudwaII' is recorded in
London in 1399, and in Essex in
L497. lndeed the term 'mud' rather
than cob seems to have been used
in this region.

John
Shire

This excellent Shire volume by SHBG
member John McCann, first
published in 1983, has been entirely
revised and re-written for the new
second edition. Fully illustrated by
the author's own photographs, the
text describes the four processes of
unfired earth construction and
goes on to discuss their history and
regional distribution.

Although cob building is chiefly
associated with the West Country,
the Rev. Copinger Hill described its
use in Suffolk during the l-840's. A
well trodden mixture of clay, chalk
and grit was compacted onto a 1ow
foundation of stonework, raising the
wal1s in layers of two feet at a time;
the inner and outer surfaces were
then daubed with fine c1ay. The
resulting walls were, on average,
between 20" and 24" thick, and
could last indefinitely if kept dry.
Wooden shuttering could also be
used, along with a method of
ramming relatively dry earth into
strong wooden frames, though the
clay lump process was the most
cornmon method in East Anglia.

The cottage built at Great Shelford
in Cambridgeshire by one Joseph
Austin, an enterprising bricklayer
who had made clay bats for
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Reeent research in Suffolk confirms
that walls of unfired earth with
coverings of thatch to keep them
dry were common here during the
middle ages, though no evidence of
building construction has yet come
to light. A contract for the repair
of a 'modewaf in Bury St Edmunds
survives from L46L (CUL Add.7318),
and the great farmyard of Clare
castle was subdivided by thatched
earth walls seven feet high during
the early 14th century (eg. PRO SC6
992/11). Part of the castle itself was

Correspondence
FORT BROCKHURST: A CENTRE OF
EXCELLENCE

Rick Levris writes:

Having been fortunate enough to be
awarded a John Drake Schoiarship,
in October 1995 I attended the
Building Conservation Training
Centre at Fort Brockhurst in
Hampshire, to take part in an
English Heritage course on the
conservation and repair of timber.

The faciiities available at Fort
Brockhurst, a large 19th century
brick coastal fort, are second to
none and we u/ere a]l made to feel
very welcome by the excellent staff,
who positively ooze with enthusiasm
for the conservation of historic
buildings.

The course was 1ed by Peter
McCurdy of McCurdy and Co. who
are currently responsible for the
reconstruction of the Globe theatre
in Southwark. Also on the team was
Ken Davison from McCurdy's, who
dealt with the practical
demonstrations and brought in a
huge selection of timbers, fixings,
examples of decay, joints, and an
enormous range of tools. I was
agog! Dr. Brian Ridout of Ridout
Associates dealt with fungal and
insect attack, giving us an excellent
insight into the world of decay that

surrounded by a thatched wall. No
references to shuttering or block-
making have been found, and these
walls were- presumably of. cob
construction, built at a cost of
sixpence or two day's wages per 16|
feet.

This compact and inexpensive
volume provides a comprehensive
introduction to a fascinating and
often neglected subject.

Leigh Alston

left me stunned at the ignorance
that abounds on this subject and
the deplorable acts of vandalism
carried out in the name of
preservation. John Hurd, formerly
with the eonservation department at
the V & A museum, introduced us to
resin repair5. He is largely a
sceptic, scathing of the attitude of
some chemical companies who pay
scant regard to the requirements of
historic buildings. I found his
lecture very rewarding, but didn't
feel the need to stock up with
resins for future work! Ian Hume,
chief conservation engineer with
English Heritage, gave a brief talk
on mechanical fixings in repairs,
using several case studies. Peter
basicaliy worked around these
topics, covering everything from
traditional framing techniques to
formulating specifications for
different types of repair.

On Thursday we visited the Weald
and Downland Museum where Peter,
Ken and Roger Champion (the
museum's main carpenter) talked
about the repair of their buildings.

To sum up, the whole eourse was
presented in a thoroughly
professional way with good
opportunities for discussion after
each session. Whether you are an
owner, a craftsperson or a specifier
connected with historic buildings, I
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could recommend no better way to
further your knowledge. Sadly
though, if the Centre doesn't see
more people through its doors in
the near future there is a very real
possibility that it will cIose. It
would be very sad to Iet such an
opportunity slip through our
fingers through lack of funding on
English Heritage's part or, worse
stiIl, a lack of commitment on our
part. The courses on offer cater for
all areas of conservation and all
levels of knowledge. For further
details on the courses available,
contact Pete Beckett at Fort
Brockhurst on 01705 585861 or
Engiish Heritage's London office on
0771 973 3668.

EDGAR'S FARMHOUSE DISPLAY

Lesley Colsell writes:

For many years I have wanted to
improve Edgar's Farmhouse (at the
Museum of East Anglian Life,
Stowmarket). This important building
was not being appreciated by as
many people as it might be.
Following the SHBG's meeting in
Edgars in 1994, the museum decided
that three things were needed:
- lighting, so visitors could see the
roof structure;
- interpretation, to help visitors
understand what they are looking
at;
- interactive e><hibits to interest
some of our younger visitors and to
help people understand the
construction ,of the building.

A11 of the above have now been
successfully achieved. The iighting
has made an enormous difference. It
is very simple and unobtrusive but
serves to highlight important
timbers. Leigh Alston put a
tremendous amount of work into
writing and providing illustrations
for six interpretive panels covering
the history and construction of
Edgars. The highlight of these is a
spectacular reconstruction of the

open haIl as it might have appeared
in the 14th century, drawn by Dave
Stenning. Brian Spande, one of the
museum's volunteers, has made
three interactive exhibits. These
range from the very simple, showing
how two pieces of timber are
pegged together, to a very difficult
one showing the crown post and
passing braces. They are half actual
size and constructed to drawings
made by Chris North.

The museum relies enormously on
the voluntary efforts of all sorts of
people and these projects could not
have been undertaken without them.
A big thank you to all involved.

Lesley Coisell has now left the
Museum of East Anglian Life to join
the East Midlands Museums Service,
based at Nottingham. In her new job
she will be advising on grants and
museum registration for over 100
museums in five east Midlands
counties. Until her move Lesley was
on the SHBG committee and has
heJped the Group in many ways. A
big 'thank you', Lesley, and all
good wishes for your new challenge.
We hope you will stay a member -
after all, Suffolk won't be too far
away!

THREE 'FIRSTS' IN LAXFIELD

Mark Barnard writes:

Three farmhouses within a couple of
miles of each other on the
Dennington to Fressingfieid road in
the parish of Laxfield have each
revealed features believed to be
unique to the county.

Tithe Farmhouse (TM273735) is a
known open hall house of mid 14th
century date, with a raised-aisled
open truss. The owners have
recently uncovered more of the
frame, including clear evidence that
the in-line parlour and service cel1s
were both end-jettied. The jetties
would have served to emphasise the
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existence of a floored upper
chamber, in what was dearly a
house of some local importance.

Elms Farmhouse is in a strategic
location on the parish boundary
with Dennington (TM27777L8). It
originated as a late raised-aisled
open ha1l house (around 1400),
although the open truss has been
removed (except for the low tie
beam which provides the evidence
for raised-aisled construction) and
the eaves raised in the late LTth
century. Following restoration work
in the mid 1980's much of the frame
is now exposed internally. A recent
inspection revealed a cross-wing at
t}:e lower end, now re-roofed in-line
with the haI1 range. If a wing had
existed one would have expected to
find it at the upper end of the
house. Whether there ever was sueh
a parlour cross-wing is unknown as
the parlour cell is entirely of mid
16th century date.

The third 'firstr is at White House
Farmhouse (TM274732), a three-cell
medieval house with a very heavily
sooted queen-post roof. In the roof
over the lower bay of the haIl there
are stilI in position two ,flying, (ie.
not relating to a truss) collars, one
near the trower end wall and one
near the open truss. The low.er bay
also contained three flying tie
beams (all removed), two over tl:e

cross-passage and one by the open
truss. This combination of flying tie
beams as well as collars is unique.
No flying tie beams or collars were
ever present in the upper bay. The
date of the house is uncertain; most
likely it is early 15th century.

If any member knows of comparable
houses elsewhere in Suffolk or in
adjoining counties, or can offer any
other comment, I would be pleased
to hear from them.

WINSTON CHURCHILL TRAVELLING
FELLOWSHIP AWARD

Timothy Easton writes:

Some members of SHBG will know of
my interest in the way early
brickwork was often painted and
lined to make its appearance more
uniform and refined. I have now
been awarded a Winston Churchill
Travelling Fellowship, in the
eategory rArtists and Craftsmen
working in Architecture,, to
reasearch ttris area further under
the title ,The disguise of historical
brickwork rediscovered'. The 8-week
trip wili take in Germany, the
Netherlands, Italy and Spain,
tracing the development and habit
of painting brickwork from the
Roman period to the present day.
Two written papers will follow.

SHBG Events
Wednesday March 27. at 7.30pm: MEMBERTS EVENING; THE BARN, HAUGHLEY
PARK

An opportunity to share any noteworthy buildings you,ve seen and perhaps
open a discussion about them. Presentations can be quite short, and slidei
can be shown if you wish.

Wednesdav Mav 15. at 7.30pm: 'TIMBER AND STRUCTURES,; THE BARN,
HAUGHLEY PARK

A 'down to earth' evening, analysing the nuts and bolts of buildings. Brian
Morton, a structural engineer, will talk about building structures and their
repair. Christopher North, historic buiidings officer with Suffolk County
Counci], wil] demonstrate the properties of various species of timber and
their use in old buildings.
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Saturday June 8: COACH TRIP TO THE GLOBE THEATRE, LONDON
In 1613 the Globe theatre was destroyed by fire when an ember from a stagecannon set alight to the thatch. Now the new Globe theatre is nearingcompletion, thanks to the vision of Sam Wanamaker and the patience anddedication of a team of scholars, archaeologists, architects and buitdingcraftsmen. We are fortunate that peter McCurdf of 

-McCurdy -a- 
Co. has agreedto giye our group a special lecture to illustrate just how he and otherspieced together the evidence that enabled the new Globe to rise from theashes of 350 years ago. Much of this evidence is drawn from East Anglianbuildings. After the lecture we wili go orr ,- i"ided tour of th; building andthe exhibition centre,_ pro_viding us with a -unique insight inio one of themost exciting new timber frames to be built for a long time. A booking formfor this visit is enclosed.

Saturday July 6: VISIT fO BUILDINGS IN KERSEY
Leigh Aiston witl _lead a day's visit to a few of the many superb medievaibuildings in this famous village. Book now _ you won,t be disappointed!

Future events (details in next newsletter)
Satur4av Jutv 27: Day School on Dis-cov_ering Timber Framed Buildings
9atyraarv SeetemOer Z: Day visit to buildine-= i" a Suffolk tocality
!{ednesdav Octobe.r 23: Tatk on Dove_cotes U} .fotrn McCann, at Haughley BarnWednesdav Decemher l_1: Christmas function

Other Events
Saturdav 23 Margh. *l0am-2.15p{q: 'Roofs and Thatch _ Windows to Match,;at Hadleigh cuildhall
Another Conservation Bureau workshop, this time looking at roofs, thatch andwindow joinery. The event is in support of the Friends of Hadieigh Guildhall.Tickets f6.50 (including light functr) from 

-Id.ler 
Bookshop, High Street,Hadleigh (01473 BZ775z).

The foliowing Day Schools run by the University of East Anglia will be ofinterest to members. For further details contact Extra_Mural Studies, Centre
l-oj. 991ti1uing F,ducation, The Registry, University of East Anglia, NorwichNR4 7TJ (01603 593497).

Saturda:r 23 March: ,The Magical protection of Buildings?; at Wensum Lodge,Norwich. Tutors Timothy Easton and Edward Martin.
Saturday 22 J_une: 'Brick Building in South Noiiolk, Tutor Dr.Robin Lucas. Aday of site visits including the tite tstfr centuiy barn at Hales HalI.
@:rThePrioriesofEastsuffolkWangford,B15rthburghandRumburgh,; at Blythburgh church. Tutor Or.Juaitfr Middleton Stewart.Includes visits to aII three sites.

lq_n$}Av=++pr:1: Debenham History -froup visit ro Biddulph Grange Garden,Staffordshire, and Little Moreton ff"U, Ct"*tii".-
SHBG members are very welcome to come on this day trip. Travel will be byluxury coach (drinks bar, video 

- 
and toif"t), 

--f"aving 
Debenham CommunityCentre at 8am, arriving back at about 7.3}pi'. The co-st i" iit; entry to thesites (both National Trust) by combinea Uciei is f6 or f15 for a family. youmake your own lunch arrangements. Contact Ian McKechnie, Chairman of the
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Debenham History Group, at The Market Cross, Debenham, Stowmarket
IP14 6RA (Te1.01728 860830 (day), 0L7ZB 628732 (eve)).

SCrtur4av 27 April, 10am-5pm: 'Timber Framed Buitdings and the Documentary
Recordr; at Bury St Edmunds Central Library
A University of Cambridge Day School with tutors peter Northeast and Leigh
Alston. The day will adopt an alternative approach to the study of gast
Anglia's medieval buildings, exploring contemporary documentary evidence to
travel in time and encounter the sights, sounds and smells of the medievalworld. Fee f18.50. Details from Courses Registrar, Board of Continuing
Education, Madingley Hall, Madingley, Cambridge CB3 gAQ (01954 ZLO636)

Saturdav 18 May. 10am-4.30pm: 'Templars, Trees and Touristsr. Annual
Conference of British Assoeiation for Local History at Cressing Temple, Esse>r

An,excellent programme includes talks by Adrian Gibson and O1iver Rackham,
and guided tours of the barns, garden and archaeology. Wonderful value aif15. Details from BALH, 24, Lower Street, Harnham, Salisbury Sp2 gEy.

Suffolk College in lpswich is running a number of courses during its Summer
School r,uhich relate to historic buildings.
July 8-12: 'Medieval Houses in Suffolk, (tutor phiiip Aitkens)
Julv 15-I-9: tArchaeology of Buildingst (tutor Christopher North)
{ulv 15-L9: 'Diseovering Suffolk Churches, (tutor John Le Mare)
July 15-l-9: 'Ipswich - An Historic Townr (tutor Fred Bridges)

Madingley Hall, University of Cambridge, has the following summer schools:

Tu.e.i;dav July L6 - Fridav July 19: 'Local and Regional History';
Fridav Aueust 16 - Friday Aueust 23: ' Architecture Summer School'
An option in the Local and Regional History course is a series of lectures by
Leigh Alston on 'Timber Framed Buildings and the Documentary Record'. The
options in the Architecture Summer School inelude vernacular architectureand medieval building, both biased towards Cambridgeshire. For details
contact Madingley HaIl (address above).

Saturday September 21: Traditional Building Crafts Demonstration Day;
Porlingland, near'Norwich
A repeat of last year's event, organised by EARTHA (East Anglian Earth
Buildings Group). Admission is free.

**)t?t**** ** * *?t)k:k

th ea)orks
a small company specialising in the repair of historic buildings
brickwork flooring, timber-frame repairs, lime plastering, lime washing
traditional kitchen and bathrooms, design and specialist decoration

stone cottage . lower street . great bealings . woodbridge . suffolk . ip l3 6nh tel . 0l 4ll 73,O l1z
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R.HOGG & SOI{
(coNEY WESTON) LTD.

BUILDERS & SPECIALISTS IN REPAIR OF HISTORIC BT]ILDTNGS
We are afamily ov,ned and nm business sincel860. Service.s availahle inchrcle: (htlerpimingl: Repairs toJtint
and old brich,r,ork: Groutirtg, ltrck pointing, ftint knapping: Sole plctta & timberfran o ,"pnir.r, Riof titittg &

lead work: Lime plastering: Lime washing: Stonev,ork repair: paperhangittg & specialist tlecoraliori
CONEY WESTON, BURY ST EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK Ip3l tHG. Tet 0t31g zll221. Fax 01359 221848

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADVERTISING IN EAVESDRO?4ERTe1 0t449 720214 Far 0t-r49 7Z2BB2

Conservative
repafu of Listed
Buildings
New work in
traditional style
Repairs to
Wattle & Daub

Stately Homes
Churches
Timber-framed
houses and

outbuildings
Ail done with
carc & enthusiasrn

Obwarun & Z.usociatos
Conservators, Trad itional P lasterers, Historic Bui ldi ng Special ists.

PLAIN & DECORATIVE LIME PLASTERS, RENDERS & PARGETTING BY SIMON SWANN
SALE OF PREPARED LIME MORTARS & LIME WASHES

ADVICE & SPECIFICATION ON ALL ASPECTS OF MORTARS, DAUBS & PLASTERS

5eLondon-.i:J::,:y,11'3J-"fi }=rilff X?}-01s0271s6s6

THE MORTOI{ PARTNERSHIP LTD
CONSI]LTING CIVL & STRUCTTIRAL ENGINEERS. HISTORIC BUILDING SPECIALISTS

:'Hi##ffi,fl ti,B;f f 
,.;1,1??,?F#?,tffi:

t OVER 200 PARISH CH(\RCHI;S
} ALL NATIONAL AMENITY SOC'IENES

61 Islington Park Street, London Nl 1eB Tel 0171 359 0202 Fax 0171 354 ZgZs
Also at: Suffolk Tel (0986) 875651 and Milton Keynes Tel (090g) 562529

lDGlr lFl\lElRltcT\.lrlroNs
RESTORATION & CONSERVATION WORK A SPECIALITY TO HISTORIC

BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES tN BOTH CAST & WROUGHT IRON.
NEW BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES IN STEEL OR CAST IRON

Main- Office; Quarry works, Honingham, Norwich, Norfotk NRg 5Ap. Tet 01603 g80303. Fax 01603 gg1167
Works Office; Airfietd Works, Foutsham, Norfotk NR2O 5SO. Tet 01362 6A4242. Fax 01362 683308

Site Office; C/O Mowlem Construction, Albert Memorial, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AT.
Tet & Fax 0121 589 6320.
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